CONTROL, MEMBERSHIP SERVICES, PRO SHOP, SOCIAL AREAS, STORAGE

- CONTROL SERVICES
  SECURITY
  PA
  MUSIC
  LIGHTING

- MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
  STAFFING

- PRO SHOP EQUIPMENT
  STAFFING

- SOCIAL AREAS
  FURNITURE TYPE & CONFIGURATIONS
  PUBLIC/PRIVATE CONTROL/ FREE ZONE
CONTROL DESK
- Too few lanes (4 in, 2 out)
- Too close to control desk
- Too many things in one location
- Poor traffic flow/congestion
- Don't like tunstall

8 lanes - in & out
Fusion software

Entry

Control 1/5
MEMBER SERVICES (a.k.a. Concierge Desk)

PROXIMATE TO CONTROL & ENTRY
1-2 STAFF MEMBERS.

LOST & FOUND

SOME STAFF SERVICES BY PE/REC
RESERVATION
Point of Sale & REC ITEMS

(CURRENTLY UPSTAIRS ESSENTIAL)

PE & REC PROGRAM OFFICES

COUNTER
2 CASH REGISTERS

9-7 PEOPLE (STAFF) OFFICES

20 TO 30 PATRONS/HR @ HIGH SEASON
MEETING SPACE & 8 PEOPLE
WORKROOM -> ACCESS TO
KITCHENETTE
PRO Shop

- Yoga mats
- Basketball
- Staff member
- I.M. equipment
- Goggles & caps

A convenience item!

"Stable control"

- No major A in inventory

question: Should this be a duck shop?
- Probably desirable

Facility Mag Zone & "Office" & Hub

- First aid
- PA
- Sound systems
- Key lock box
- Lighting control

(Small &尽可能)

(Command Center)

PE & REC program workrooms

- Referee & I.M
- Clip boards & pens
STUDENT WORK ROOM.

- Cubbies
- Lockers
- Changing Rooms
- Temp Work Stations (10-15)
- Coat Rack
- Mailboxes (120+)
- First Aid Storing Supplies
- Break Area
- Electronic Time Cards

Note: Diagram with a machine and a circular area.
P.O.S. (a.k.a 4 Computers)

Punch Card (Rec Fitness (Aerobic classes))
Membership Socks
Locker Rental
Court Reserve
Punch Card (Admission Fee/Access Card)
Bldg Rental $.
Personal Trainer Fee & Reservation

PE & Rec
Member Service
Pro Shop
Pos Kiosk
Pos System